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teers advancing grade by grade and at the
oge of tw
he commanded an army
corps
At the close of the civil wgrhe entered
the regular establishment and rose by
gradual steps to the t OEltion of major gen- ¬
eral succeeding to the command ot the
E nited States Army on the retirement of
General Schofield
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MARYLAND WANTS BOERS

From the West In
Baltimore Jinn Proposes to Import
lies to the Philippines
a Colony of Burghers
fi
AWAY
BAN
WITH A BOY
tIC tbe Klocilon In Cuba on June 1O
lie Offers to Start a Fund for Defray- ¬
OMiil
t fnHe
ICIilnnjtlne In n
or
Ca
Saiu
lIe
jMioat
Qnlctly
ing the ExpeiiHCH of the UndertnlcliHalf of the
Mrirjlnnd
VlllnKC
TrooiiM Xow Tlier Will Bc VltliiBT He Believe That the Afrikan- ¬
BALTIMORE June 2
lucb
excitement
Urnwn nml Sent to Relieve tba Voi was caused yesterday
ders Would Be n Benefit to the
at Perry Hall avll
Fjir miner Inilaxtrlen of the State
untccrM Under Gcncrnl MncArtliur
ge about ten miles from this city on the
Regulars to

Go

June
16 will have much to do with the transfer
to the
of the Regular Army regiments
Philippines to take the place of volunteer
soldiers to be sent home It Is thought at
the War Department that at least one half
In Cuba on

Road by the disappearance ot Harry
uifty the tenyearold son of Mrs Alice
Dunty and a nephew of William Dunty
Mr Dunty called at the Central Police
Station last night and informed Lieutenant
Cole of the boys disappearance
He said
the lad had been kidnaped by a nan who
gave his name as Edgar Davs and said he
was a son of Senator Davis of Virginia
and a grandson ot Jefferson Davis
Mr Dunty said that gold had been discovered cn the property of his sistcrin
law and on his ova property and that a
company headed
a Mr Smith keeper or
a store at Middle River and composed or a
number of gentlemen from Baltimore had
already leased a portion of Mrs Dunty
property and wen going to begin work u
once Therealtfcii great lead of quurtz on
the place and JB this jt is said are traces
Of gold
i- i
According tpnMr Duntys story Davis
went to his h
on last Tuesday and en- ¬
gaged board frxvm his sisterinlaw
7hr
man said he represented the Smithsonian
Institution at ftVashlngton and wished to
prospect foc gold He said he knew the
members otlbe company from Baltimore
who were about t lease the property He
engaged
to show him through
the woods and jock dally walks apparently
seeking for S old
Yesterday was the day the members of
the company were to arrive and close the
arrangements for the leasing of the prop- ¬
erty Just as they reached the place Davis
was seen to enter the woods with the
boy but Instead of gong to where the gold
was said to be he started off In another
direction
When last seen he was about
one mile frcm the Dunty home making In
the direction of the cars with the boy
The members of the companuy said they
did not know Davis
Davis Is described as being about twenty
five years old blind in one eye with a
smooth face weighs about 135 pounds and
wore a light suit of clothes and a light soft
hat The boy Is heavily built and wore a
dark shirt waist dark knee breeches nod
a large straw hat
Mr Dunty said that It had been known
for some titan that gold was to be found
in that localftr and that a party went
there from Philadelphia some time ago
but could do nothing with it He said the
gold fever had struck the peope at Perry
Hall and they were constantly talking of
the prospects of big finds

of the troops now in Cuba can be eafely
withdrawn but the conditions on June 16
are to be the determining factor Should
all be quiet on that day then as many of
the regulars as possible will be sent back
to this country and mobilized at San Fran- ¬
cisco Should June 16 however develop
turbulence and the Cubans give evidence
that there was need of holding them irmly
in hand the Department will be forced to
find its Philippine troops in some other J

manner
According to statements made by Sec ¬
retaryRoot the number of regiments to be
sent across the Pacific has not yet been
determined nor will It be determined un ¬
til after Generals Schwan and Otis arrive
in this city and can be consulted as to the
military needs of the islands That caval ¬
ry will be sent Is beyond doubt Army of
Seers say that the insurgents have broken
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up into small bands which sally from the
mountains
attack villages and outposts
and by swift movements regain their fast ¬
nesses Pursuit of them Is fruitless with
foot soldiers
For this purpose cavalry
General MacArthur
alone are effective
has stated tlJs in mail reourts and re ¬
cently cabled a request that cavalry be
sent to him The officers for the new regi- ¬
ments will be assigned to their positionsas soon as possible and tbe War Depart- ¬
ment is making all preparations to move
in the matter directly after June 16
The method of transferring the roops
will be practically the same as that row in
vogue A regiment of volunteers will not
be sent home as a unit but an invalided
battalion will be formed from all of the
volunteer regiments and this will be sent
Regular troops in mob- ¬
to San Francisco
ilization will be sent to the East at the
same time to fill the vacancy
Thus the
number of men fighting In the arcnipclago
will not be diminished at any time but
may be slightly increased
This method
has been determined upon by Secretary
Root General Miles and General Crbln
and a further feature or tIle plan will be
the selection of officers for the new troops
who havt net yet seen service in foreign
lands
In the face of the promotion of General
Otis to the position of junior Major General of the Army to fill the vacancy caus- ¬
ed by General Merrills retirement the ac
lion taken by the House Committee on
Military Affairs yesterday In the Major
Kirkman case appears to officers of tne
Army as a direct slap at the newly pro ¬
moted officer The recommendation that
Major Kirkman be restored to his former
rank with only a tIne or suspension seems
to be a severe rebuke to General Otis whr
It Is remembered that the major was fried
by courtmartial for conduct unbecoming
an officer and a gentleman and dismissed
from the service that later upon review
of the findings General Otis held it to be
within his power to take foal action on the
case and confirmed the sentence
Under
the seventh article of war which gives
a
to
authority
such
commander in the field
when a state of war exists General Otis
had this right But no declaration cf war
has been declared by the President and
Congress against the Filipinos hence say
Army officers the seventh article did not
apply to the case However the Solicitor
General of the War Department decided
that General Otis had acted within his
power and so advised the Department Sev- ¬
eral cablegrams sent by the Department to
General Otis found no answer until after
the sentence had been enforced when he re- ¬
plied that the queries came too late Had
the sentence been on of death the Presi- ¬
dent could then have reviewed the case
over the head of the War Department as it
stood action by Congress was necessary and
this the friends of the discharged officer
were stole to secure
Among the promotions granted or which
may be granted none gives greater satis- ¬
faction to Army officers that that which is
now tacked on to the Naval Academy Ap- ¬
propriation bill and which purposes to give
to General Miles the rank cf Lieutenant
General of the Army
The cause of this
satisfaction particularly among those off
cehs who served in the civil war is that
an honor is going to a man who has raised
himself from the ranks to the highest pos- ¬
sible position in the Army and that agaicst
considerable opposition at times
General Miles was born in Westminster
Mass on August 8 1839 and in 1S61 en- ¬
tered the Army as a volunteer He at- ¬
tained the rank of major general of volun ¬
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OFFERED HIS BLOOD FOR SALE

Impoverished New Yorker Lnnt Re
sort to Earn 3Iontry
NEW YORK June Superintendent
ORourke of Bellevuc yesterday opened a
letter which be says Is the queerest he has
ever received
The writer a man named
Reynolds says
I write to you perhaps foolishly
to
ascertain whether you have In your paying
wards some emaciated
aged or feeble
person in condition that he or she would
pay from 15 to 20 for a suitable amount
of fresh blood by which they could be In- ¬
vigorated
I am temperate vigorous andI am quite sure that my blood is In good
I pawned my wifes wedding
condition
ring yesterday so I trust you will perceive
the urgency of my need
Superintendent ORourke wrote to Rey- ¬
nolds In reply that they had usually a suf ¬
ficient supply of blood on hand at Bellevue
for all needs
TLen he told the reporters
about Reynolds hard luck
To a reporter who saw the man >nst
night it did not seem that Reynolds had
exaggerated his distressed financial con ¬
Reynolds showed the reporter a
dition
bundle of pawn tickets for everything o
value he and his wife owned except a few
pieces of furniture bought on the install- ¬
ment plan and not yet fully paid for and
the clothing that each was wearing
He
explained that he had tried to get money
by fill honorable means and had failed H
had thought that some anaemic rich manor woman might be willing to pay for good
blood he said and had written the letter
not expecting that it would be made public

KILLED BY A LIVE WIRE
a Boy tile Life to See u Dace
liall On me
WILKESBARRE
Pa June 2 It cost
James Cunyard afifteenyearold boy his
Costa

life to see the ball game between Scranton and Wilkesbfirrehere yesterday He hcd
climbed on the top of a bridge overlooking
the field and during the excitement in
the eighth inning when Scranton made
two home runs in succession and won the
game he fell off
He struck on some
electric wires and vas shocked to death
There were only th marks of slight burns
on his hands where be had seized the
wires to stay his fall

BALTIMORE June 2 To bring a large
colony of Boers to Maryland Is the aim
of David M Newbold of this Oty and to
this end he offers to be one of twentyfive
citizens of Maryland to contribute
1000
each to prosecute the work Mr Newbold
I made
the offer after considering jhat from
present Indications
suc- ¬
I ceed in conquering
the South African Re- ¬
I
public with the result that thousands of
Boers will detilre to change their place of
habitation
Mr Newbold said today
J
I can conceive of nothing thatf would
be of greater benefit to Maryland In every
way than to bring to our fgtate 5000 or
10000 Boers as settlers
They would un- ¬
doubtedly be among the best citizens It
would be possible for any country to ac- ¬
quire and in bringing them to Maryland
we would be not only benefiting them
but ourselves as well The result of such
an influx of colonists would be of incal- ¬
culable benefit to the State In every direction
Aside from the direct return the
State would get from the industry of these
hrifty people we would benefit by our
State being brought to the attention of the
world end having its advantages set forth
us a place of residence and work
As we know the Boers are anagtliul
ural people so the first practical step
would be to set before them the advan
ages of Maryland to farmers
Let us
show them what we can offer in the way
o farms
mining and manufacturing
not
to speak of a climate unsurpassed
It is
well known that there Is plenty of farm
i ng land to bo gotten on the
Eastern Shore
the garden spot of Maryland at from 5
to 15 an acre Somesections like that of
the Wye River are Incomi arable
Now In order to bring this properly
before the Boers I am willing to De one
of twentyfive citizens to subscribe 1000
each or one of fifty to subscribe a total
of 100000 to bring a colony of Doers to
Maryland I have not considered at length
the practical part of the plan but that
could be easily arranged by a small com- ¬
mittee if others could be Induced to join
In the project
I believe there would be
no difficulty in raising the money In a few
days and I am sure some of our prominent
German citizens would join heartily fn the
project
We would need a man to go to South
Africa to properly present the advantagesMaryland
of
to the Boer It occurs to me
that C W Van der Hoogt would be just
the man for the place
His work in con- ¬
nection with the State Immigration Bureau
would enable him to quickly secure the
necessary data and put them in shape fcr
presentation to the Boers Then he cou d
go to South Africa his salary and ex- ¬
penses being paid out of the sutsirite
fund while the balance would b avalable
to prosecute the work No daub thee
are thousands of Boers who have the
means arid are willing to emigrate if they
are shown a desirable place of residence
Here they would find it under a Govern- ¬
ment to their liking
It Is possible that
for some families a part of the fund could
be used to advantage in assisting them to
make the move from South Africa to Amer ¬
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Men and women boys and girls can easily
an AI nighgrade bicycle free fcy working

get
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It is an easy task to secure monthly and yearly sub ¬
scribers to the MIRROR
This is readily explained as
the MIRROR is a popular paper It prints that which the
public desires to read
A letter from Miss Lulu Font ac¬
knowledging the receipt of a highclass standard bicycle
which was earned by her as a prize for securing JOO sub- ¬
scribers is reproducer here
Miss Fonts letter serves as
good evidence as to die demand for the MIRROR by the
fir
Washington public She says the wheel was quickly earned
she finding it no trouble at all to secure the stipulated numberof subscribers
me conditions under which Miss Fon
i
secured a wheel ari pen to everybody and a number of
young men and women are meeting with great success in se ¬
curing subscribers and in a short time many more wheels
will have been earned and delivered Now that the wheeling
season is at its height the management of the MIRROR
hoes it will have the opportunity of giving away hundredsof bicycles in return for JOO subscribers for each wheel Gall
at the office for particulars
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Start at Once

i
1 have
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for the WASHINGTON MIRROR
All that is
necessary Is to ask everyone iou know to subscribe

for two months at thirty cents No one will refuse
after reading sample copics which we Will furnish
free
When you secure one hundred subscriberswe give you free of any cost whatever a high
grade ladys or gentlemans bicycle
Go to work
an once and earn a fine wheel to ride this summer
CALL OR WRITE FOR PARTICULARS
Wheels can be seen at the office of the Mirr r
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The United States
Commerce 9 7

Washington Mirror

MKIIT

Share of All
Per Cent
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Of the ElKlueen IHllIona of Dollars
icaMr
Newbcld disclaim aty but philan- ¬
Worth of IIiiMlncjtv Done Annually
thropic motives In making his offer He
England Trannact 1S3 Per Cent
eays that although he Is large j interest
In real estate in Baltlmorevand has
and Germany lO8 Per CentThe
ben
for a number of years he does not own sn
Trade of America Extending
acre of farm land so he has no pjisjna
end to gain His desire is he sass to hpp
the Suite which while not his birthplace
for he was born In Missouri has b en his
John F Winter theConsul of the United
residence for over tw ntyfive years and States at Annaberg Cermeny In a report
the scene of his active business latcrs Mr to the State Department furnishes the In ¬
Newbolds grandfather was one cf the de ¬
fenders in the war of 1S12 BO he feels a teresting information that of the WSOOO
double Interest In Maryland for that rea- ¬ 000000 worth of commerce done by all na- ¬
son
tions Englands share is 183 per cent
Mr Van der Hocght could not be eeen Germanys 108 per cent while 97 per cent
but a friend said there Is little doubt that fails to the United States
he would be glad to take up the work for
Germany
he says
built up her for- ¬
a Boer colony Before he was superseded
In the office of secretary of th Sate Immi- ¬ eign commerce ut Englands expense and
gration Bureau Mr Van der Hoot hid the United States which js just entering
planned using the bureau to secure Beer
building up a great foreign
immigrant The work Is congenial to him the field Is expense
of both
and he has kept In touch with the BoW trade at the
In
Australia in Africa In South Amer ¬
leaders and sympathizers through his con
n ctions in Holland
China
ica
and in
the commercial represen- ¬
He would doubtless
be ready to take up the work Immedlatey tatives of each nation are fencing for van ¬
and make his plans for a trip to Sautt tage ground upon
which to build safe mar- ¬
Africa to prosecute the work
kets for borne industries
Formerly English buyers bought man- ¬
Sn i ectcti of Murder
NORFOLK Va June 2VGranvH7e Nel- ¬ ufactured goods in Germany at ridiculously
son colored was arrested yesterday on cheap prices These goods were forwardedsuspicion of being connected with the mur ¬ to great merchant houses In London to be
der of John W Perdue who has been resold In foreign markets Today these
missing for several days
Bloodstained same gods for the most part are shlppr d
paper money and clothing were found In from
tie district of manufacture direct to
Nelsons possession
No trace of Perdue the buyer
in foreign countries
The mid ¬
has yet been found
dlemans profits now go to enrich the Ger ¬
man manufacturer and laborer
The following causes have contributedto Germans success in competition with
England
First
manmanufactured goods are
cheaper and In some cases better
SecondGerman merchants adapt them ¬
selves entirely to the wants of their cus- ¬
tomers
Industrial commissioners have
been sent out to South America Mexico
China Japan South Africa etc to study
and report upon the conditions and needs
of the people in those countries
Third The German traveling men havea better technical knowledge of their
branches and are familiar with more lan- ¬
guages than agents of other countries They
are active resourceful and gifted with
tact three essential things in selling goods
In a foreign country
If wo ever hope to obtain the first place
commercially we must watch and to a
certain extent adopt the weapons of our
rivals namely technical schools trained
traveling men permanent and able cons
Inr officers who ate keenly olive to all
commercial Interests end a merchant ma- ¬
rine large enough to carry threefourthsof our exports
Consul Eaiswtirth of Puerto Cabella re ¬
ports as follows
The Government has
placed the lighthouse In this port In charge
of Senor Eudoro Bello who informs agents
and owners of shipstbtft they must pay the
sum of 29 cents for each ton of freight
they bring Into or take from this port The
light of the present lighthouse is furnish- ¬
ed by an ordinary ships lantern I ant
Informed that It Is intended for this con ¬
tractor to furnish better Illumination
Consul Smith sends from Moscow dated
April 14 1200 the following data as to
pub ations In Russia Periodical journals
end newspapers issued in the Russian lan
guag
131
in Polish 55 German 42
Est 1Li 11 French 8 Latin 9 Ar
menian 6 Hebrew 2 and Caucasian 5
Total 779
Referring to life insurance in the Czars

JCEARSAHGE
The new battleship Kearsargc has been selected as the flagship of the new European squadron
of the United States
which Secretary Long has decided to organize Rear Admiral Frederick Rodgers has been assigned
to the work of reestablish ¬
log the European station and will fly his pennant from the Kearsarge In the English Channel
before
the
end
of August At the final
Inspection of the battleship the Sst of this week by Admiral Rodgers this Information
was imparted to the officers of the
ship and they have been too delighted to keep their good fortune as secret
Navy Department wished for a month or
as
the
two at least
The choice of the Kearsarge as flagsbp of the Europan fleet Is regarded as particularly
appropriate a she will create a
good Impression concerning the latest plod cts of Amerif
Ingenuity including the pertujposed turrets and electrical
auxiliaries Admiral Rodgers Is also regarded as a dmlr b i naal
fitted to command this Important station which was
for
lack of ships just befor war was declared two years ago
d on which no American pennant has since been displayed except
that of Admiral Dew oy las year
The other vessels of the fleet except the
>
wLlclfbBS Just been commissioned In English waters bcveinot yet
been
selected ant it is poislb
that 23 ptljra can be fparcd until vest fell when the admiral will naturally
wish
la the
By that time
Mediterranean
Porte In the mean time pays the promised mlssbnary Indemnity tojjrulso
the
command
will be strengthened until capable of making a considerable display
force
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dominions Consul Smith writes that the
capital Invested by Insurance companies In
RAIL STOLEN
Russia amounts to 209000000 The number AMERICAN
of persons Insured In 1699 was 21114 the
Insurance amounting to 35500000 Of the
above amount 20920355 was received by
American insurance companies the bal- ¬ Costa Rican Thieves Rifle Minister
ance by Russian
The Russian people adds Mr Smith are
Merrys Postoffice Bo
only beginning to realize the advantages
of life insurance

The Xeelj Irlntlnjr Companys Af
t
Temporarily Adjusted

INDIANAPOLIS June 2The plant of
the Neely Printing Company of Muncie
selied by the United States marshal on
an attachment of the Government on the
groiindfhat Charles F W Neely has an
interest in the property was authorized
to resume business by the United States
Court Thursday
Ross Coiran who Is at the head of the
company came to this city from Muncie
and with him was till attorney former
Senator Cranor Fifteen minutes after they
appeared before the court their affairs
had been temporarily adjusted
Judge Baker directed Deputy Marshal
John Foley to go to Muncie with Mr
Cowan unlock the doors and start the
presses
He was also directed to name
aa appraiser to act with one named by Mr
Cowan and the two appraisers are to take
an inventory of the property When its
value is determined the court directed
Mr Cowan is to give a bond for double
the amount of the appraisement
Yu keep the presses running and the
workmen employed until the appraise- ¬
ment is completed
the court said to the
deputy marshal
Have the appraisers
placed under oath and see that they do
not Neelyire anything
The company claims that Neely does not
own the plant but the Government nu
iborities assert he has a 5000 Interest in
t represented by a mortgage

COW UT A SECONDSTaBY PLAT

Baltimore Health Authorities Make
n SnrnrtMlns DUcoverj
BALTIMORE June 2 Building Inspector Preston yesterday discovered a cow in
the second story of a house on Albemarle
Street The milk from the cow was being
sold through a small grocery store in the
basement
The discovery was made by Mr Pres ¬
tons inspectors of walls and buildings and
the Health Department was notified
Under the law all cow stables are
to be reported to the Health Depart- ¬
ment for investigation
and the ef- ¬
fort of the department Is to drive all
cow hog sheep and other animal stables
beyond the city limits No new permits
will be Issued by the Health Department
for any stable exceft for horses within
the city limits without careful Investiga ¬
tionA

year ago the Health Department dis-¬
covered a cow In the secondstory room of
the same hoWe and ordered the animal
removed
The physicians of the Health
Department did not know how the animal
got there and some thought It was carrier
there as a calf

The cow way ordered to be removed but
how the Healch Inspector did not know
The Building Inspector yesterday discov- ¬
ered tha to the second story of the house
an Inclined plane had been built from the
yard and a window had been made into
a door In Vie room a stall had been
built for the cow
In an adjoining room members of the
famliy slecpt and with them were a brood
of chickens which utilized the space un ¬
der the bed A poultry and dairy farm
had been combined In a tenement house
and a small shop sold the supplies
a
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NEW ORLEANS La June 2 Startling
Inews comes from Costa Rica The corre- ¬ A
spondent of a New Orleans paper writing +
I
from Port Limon under date of May 26
sends the story of what may be the boats
traded
+
of an international episode
On the night of May 24 the postsffice box
Iof United States Minister William L Mer- ¬
ry in the postofce of San Jose was bro- ¬
150 and
A
2 Straw H ts
ken open and the letters therein stolen
T
newest shapes
Reduced to
The theft caused a sensation Minister +
51
KB
Oar
L
5
f
Merry discovered that there were several
Shirts handsome effects
Re 0 1 QA
Important letters in the box one of porti A eeei to
ular interest being from Consul Davidsen 1 Alpiae sad Derby Bats in pearl bUck
A good 2 and
250
at Managua Nicaragua
The fact that T value Oar
special at
J
this letter was among those stolen fur- ¬ +
big
A
ty
SOc Neck
ef
sri
nished in all probability the clew to the
c
9
3
wearyear
choke at
T
A
thieves
i
4
Ever since the settlement of the trouble +
+
between Nicaragua and Costa Rica in r
which the United States officiated as me- ¬
diator there has been considerable feel- ¬
ing against this country because of alleged
favoritism shown to Nicaragua
It is
thought that the rifling of the pcstoffice
box was done by the agents of the party T
+
which doubts the sincerity of this country
and stole the letter from Managua to ob- ¬
I
tain proof of duplicity
Minister Merry has complained to the
Costa Rican government
The authoritiesCHINESE PIRATES JRKPULSED
of that country disavow all responsibility
for the crime and have started an investi- ¬
An American Ship Attacked on tire
gation to discover the thieves
Consul
ynnsTxe KiTcr
William S Sersby the United States repre- ¬
HONGKONG June
the first time
sentative at San Juan del Norte Nicara- ¬
gua is now on his way to this country In years a large steamer has been attackedand Tslll probably lng the official report on the VansTee River near Chidg King
of the affair
bjr pirates
The American captain
named Flagg
Slain l y Intoxicated 3Icu
drove them off
EAST RADFORD Va June 2Mlchae I
The attack took place at the junction of
OBrien and Daniel Cain wp of Walton i the great caaal from Tientsin
Lucks employes on the railway cutoff
TTUomnx
K niluco Dcn l
now building near here
d Clarence
NEW YORK
June 2 Thomas E
o r night
McDaniel at P mn B i
OBrien and Cain after a hard days drink- ¬ Miaco a theatrical manager who in his
ing hired a buggy and drove from here to younger days was a famous clown died in
camp They waked up McDanlcl and forced Now York Hospital Thursday night from
him to take a drink Then they got into a nijurics received by falling from a stair ¬
scuffle with him and while one of them way in the Morton House on TnesjJay
held him the other dealt lima blow in the morning He was 59 years old
temple with a heavy blunt instrument
Mr Miaco was interested in a mana ¬
killing him instantly Then they got late gerial way with the
following theatres
the buggy and drpve away
The Trocadero Philadelphia the Troca
Chicago
Dewey
dero
Minneapolis
the
Went to Jill for
the Star St Paul and the Trocadero In
JERSEY CITY N J June 2
Omaha He was also
Prof
and pro ¬
prietor of several traveling burlesque
Guiseppe DeFellcc a handwriting expert
companies
of Newark has submitted to arrest and Is
behind the bars hereon charges of forgery
Found Stamps Valued Ut tSOO
and obstructing justice So far as the for ¬
NEW YORK June 2 Behiad tba arret
gery charge Is concerned he Is believed by
of three young men in Brooklyn the police
the authorities to be Innocent When De
believe is a revenue stamp swindle of
Felice was arrested he represented him ¬
proportions The men are
self as VIncenzo Fiengo who Is wanted for considerable
George and Charles Morgan and William
an alleged forgery committed in Scranton
Fiengo was with DeFelice at the time of Brower They were arrested as suspicious
the arrest but the officers allowed the real characters and in a furnished room which
suspect to walk away believing they had they recently rented was found a large
their man The mistake was discovered number of canceled and uncancelcd reve- ¬
yesterday
Because of technicality the nue stamps ranging in denomination from
forgery charge entered against DeFeiice 10 cents to 510
has not yet been dismissed
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nllpex In West Virginia
W Va June 2 Tleie
are twentyeight cases of smallpox in Fa
yette county fourteen at Redash and fo ir
teen at Glen Jean Quarantine has bet n
established at each place and it Is thought
that the disease will be confined to the past
district
CHARLESTON

Works Swiftly

I

lot the Season

to Rave fleer ±
Kents of the Party DIssatisfied
With This Government Decision +
in the Alcnra ann Quarrel Com- ¬
plaint to Authorities t San Jose +

Pilferers

TO RESUME UNDER BOND

I

Found n Live Bnby In n Quarry
DARBY Pa June
abandoned baby three weeks old was found by two boys
on Providence Road near Ashs quarry
Thursday evening about 5 oclock Tile
child was taken to the office of Squire
Bowers at Clifton Heights and is alive
and well
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